The Times bases this on a visit to Jenin, the
viewing of security footage and private videos,
interviews, and consultation with forensic experts.
A Palestinian Authority investigation concluded that an Israeli soldier targeted Abu
Aqleh as she was trying to flee. The PA is demanding to inspect the gun that allegedly killed
her, but refuses to provide Israel with the bullet
taken from her body to help Israel’s investigation.
The IDF said in a statement that its “investigation clearly concludes that Ms. Abu Akleh
was not intentionally shot by an IDF soldier
and that it is not possible to determine whether
she was killed by a Palestinian gunman shooting indiscriminately in her area or inadvertently by an IDF soldier.”
The army added it was impossible to determine the truth without viewing the bullet, saying, “The Palestinians’ refusal to transfer the
bullet and hold a joint investigation with American representation is telling of their motives.”
Chief of Staff Aviv Kochavi has ordered a
widening of the investigation and added a senior officer with technological expertise from
the Intelligence Directorate to the investigative
team.
Al Jazeera released an alleged photo of the
bullet that caused Abu Akleh’s death, but it has
not contributed towards the debate of who is
responsible, because it seems to be of a type
commonly used by both soldiers and terrorists.

LYNCH ATTEMPT
ON HIGHWAY
Amishav Melet, a resident of the Shiloh
bloc, complains that soldiers were powerless to
do anything after he and other motorists were
attacked with bottles and stones.
“In the middle of the road near Kafr al-Mughayir, we were suddenly blinded by a green
laser,” Melet related. “Other vehicles were
blinded as well and there was almost a collision. We were stopped on the side of the road
and calling the Binyamin hotline, giving them
the location of the incident and footage.”
Four vehicles from the village suddenly
drove towards him. Arabs in the vehicles began
hurling rocks, shattering Melet’s rear windshield.
“We quickly drove back towards Shiloh,

but the Arabs continued going wild with their
vehicles on the main road, and attacking every
vehicle that was traveling on the road, with
rocks and glass bottles,” Melet said.
Soldiers who appeared after 20 minutes
said they couldn’t do anything.

ISRAELI PROBE INTO
ABU AKLEH’S FUNERAL
Israel Police concluded an investigation
into Arab and police violence at the funeral of
journalist Shireen Abu Akleh without releasing
its findings. At one point in the funeral, the coffin nearly fell to the ground when police dispersed pallbearers with batons.
Haaretz cited anonymous sources as saying
the report concluded that the event amounted
to police misconduct, but that a decision was
made in advance not to discipline any commander supervising the event.

RUSSIAN RESOLUTION
AGAINST ISRAEL
Russia is preparing a proposal for the UN
Security Council to condemn Israel for the June
10 bombing of Damascus Airport that put the
airfield out of service for several days.
The proposal claims that Israel’s attack
broke international law, undermined regional
stability, and violated Syrian sovereignty as
well as that of other countries. Despite Russia’s
inhumane ongoing attack on Ukraine, the proposal cynically complains that damage to the
runway and airport prevented the arrival of humanitarian aid to Syria.
Israeli officials were confident that the proposal will not pass due to US veto power at the
Security Council and other factors.
According to analysts, Russia’s sudden hostility was engendered by Israel’s effort to avoid
taking sides in the Russia-Ukraine conflict.
Others surmise that it might be tactic to move
international criticism from Russia to Israel.
Meanwhile, the Wall Street Journal cited
officials as saying that Israel has been seeking
US approval on most of its strikes in Syria so
as not to interfere with the US-led fight against
the Islamic State. The US halted at least two
Israeli missions, including one in 2019 when

it was about to assassinate former ISIS leader
Abu Bakr al-Baghdadi in Syria.

KNESSET EVENT FOR
MISSING YEMENITE
CHILDREN
The Knesset held an unprecedented day of
awareness for the Yemenite children who went
missing between 1948 and 1954, with many
allegedly kidnapped from their families and
given away by officers of the state for adoption.
The bipartisan event was attended by 350
participants, including opposition leader Bibi
Netanyahu and relatives of missing children.
MK Keren Barak of Likud said that Israel
must establish a budgeted national authority to
“once and for all heal this deep and bleeding
wound in Israeli society.” She said the affair
was only growing after 70 years, with grandchildren and the great-grandchildren feeling
that justice has not been served.

TURKEY STILL
DANGEROUS
FOR ISRAELIS
Israeli security authorities continued to
warn Israelis not to travel to Turkey and warned
those already there to return immediately or
lock themselves in hotel rooms.
They warned that Iranian terror squads
reinforced by local mercenaries were seeking
to murder or kidnap Israelis, apparently in revenge for alleged Israeli involvement in slayings of senior Iranian officers.
At least 1,000 Israelis received personal
calls warning them to leave and many were
warned that they were in immediate danger.
“I can tell you that operational efforts alongside Turkish security officials have borne fruit
and that in recent days, in a joint Israeli-Turkish effort, we have foiled a number of terrorist
attacks and arrested a number of terrorists on
Turkish soil,” Prime Minister Bennet said. “We
are continuing the joint operation, with my goal
being a return of Israeli tourism to the country.”
According to Chadashot 13, officials were
concerned that the Iranian danger might spread
to Jordan, the Emirates, Egypt, and Bahrain.

The Iranian official behind the terror squads
in Turkey is reportedly Hossein Taeb, head of
the IRGC Intelligence Organization.
Despite the red alert, thousands of Israelis
refused to cancel their flights to Turkey and
most who were already there refused to cut
their vacations or business trips short, despite
stories of close escapes.
Moriah Suissa, who went to Istanbul for a
business trip, considered herself fortunate to return to Israel after an Iranian asked her probing
questions and four Iranians gathered near the
reception desk at her hotel.
In another incident, Dor and Hadas Sitalkol
left a restaurant halfway through their meal
after noticing two Persian-speaking men scrutinizing them and asking a waiter where they
were from.
A security source said that some Israeli
families were warned to escape when they were
only a minute away from death.
In a phone conversation between Israeli
President Isaac Herzog and Turkish President
Recep Tayyip Erdogan, the two said that the
cooperative effort to thwart the terrorists was
building the level of trust between the two nations.
Turkey has reportedly warned Iran to halt
the threat, saying it is not prepared to allow Iran
to use its territory to carry out terror attacks
against other countries.

WHY A TOP IRANIAN
WAS ASSASSINATED
Former Secretary of State Mike Pompeo
told Al Arabiya that the 2020 assassination of
Qassem Soleimani, commander of the Iran’s
Quds Force responsible for extraterritorial and
clandestine terror operations, was done to save
American lives.
“General Soleimani was engaged in a plot
to kill another 500 Americans. We had the opportunity to take down that plot, and we did,”
Pompeo told the news channel. He described
the Iranian regime as a group of “evil theocrats
intent on the destruction of the nation of Israel
and the United States of America.”
“We ought not to be negotiating to figure
out how much money to give them in exchange
for an ephemeral promise for just a moment to
slow down their enrichment and weapons program,” he said.
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Help Wanted
Seeking
Full time secretaries to work
in a busy, positive Bais Yaakov
school office.

718.627.8758 x 310
applyingteacher@gmail.com
Call

Great Opportunity!

KINDERGARTEN ASSISTANT
Yeshiva Chaim Berlin
Exciting program, great
environment. Responsible and
caring. Excellent Pay!

Resource Teacher P.M Sessions
Mon.-Thurs. Sept. ‘22
Email resume

Att: Resource Teacher Position

Please call

elementary@torahvodaath.org

718.377.5800 x 183

Yated classifieds

845-774-8400

CARE CENTERED AROUND YOU
866-353-8400

• Hamaspik Of Rockland County
845-356-8400

• Hamaspik Of Kings County
718-387-8400

• Hamaspik Of Nassau County
(Five Towns) 516- 875-8400

• Hamaspik Medicare Select
833-HAMASPIK / 833-426-2774

152
152

Limudei Kodesh: Permanent
substitute, lower grade assistants,
Experienced lower and middle grade
teacher
Limudei Chol: Experienced 4th grade
teacher, Experienced math teacher

Email: resume@bloppy.org

f: 845.369.6397 e: Classifieds@Yated.Com

• Hamaspik Of Orange County

Hamaspik
Central Point

Looking to Hire

• NYSHA Inc.

• Sipuk Clinic

• Hamaspik Home Care

• Hamaspik School

• Hamaspik Choice

• Tri-County Care

• Comfort Health

• Yiddish נ˘מו˙ינו

845-655-5678

718-400-9988

855- HAMASPIK / 855-426-2774
855-552-4642

Kings - 718-408-5400
Rockland - 845-503-0400
Orange - 845-774-0309

718-408-5444

844-504-8400
718-760-1111

• Nishmoiseiny English
718-759-1111
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Language Arts Teacher

New Heimish Office Opening in Boro Park

Administrative Assistant

7th grade - Bais Yaakov in Flatbush
Monday-Thursday 2:30- 4:15 and
alternate Fridays AM

Healthcare Industry
Part-time & Full-time
Get home in time for your kids!

Room for growth for expanding
insurance agency. Organized,
detail oriented, computer savvy.
Willing to train

347.613.5984
Email skurland@masores.com
Call

Send resume

Email resume

boroparkjobs@fcc-corp.com

service@ww-ins.com

Seeking Teachers

Assistant Teacher

Music Teacher

Saleswoman

Yeshiva near Brooklyn & Far
Rockaway looking for Math & History
Teacher afternoon hours for the
upcoming school year 2022-23.

Lower Elementary, Secular Studies
Bais Yaakov – Flatbush area
Monday-Thursday PM & Alternate
Fridays AM. Enthusiastic & warm.

Looking for a music
teacher in a warm and happy
Bais Yaakov school.

Email resume

newprincipal63@gmail.com

347.613.5984
skurland@masores.com

Looking to hire a P/T sales woman in
Brooklyn gown boutique.
Sunday-Thursday 3-7PM or full time
Sunday-Thursday 11-7.

applyingteacher@gmail.com

Seeking

P/T Secreatry

Teachers Assistant

General Studies Teachers for
September- 2022 PM Hours.

School near Queens seeking P/T
secretary for the morning hours.

Email

Please email resume

Experienced English teacher’s
assistant wanted for lower
grades - Brooklyn boys yeshiva
from 2:00 to 4:15.

Elementaryschooljobs@gmail.com

Looking To Hire
Field Operations Manager
Brooklyn FA-Low voltage company
seeking a manager to oversee
projects. Good opportunity
Senior Estimator
Brooklyn FA-Low Voltage Company
Seeking a project estimator. Good
Potential for the right candidate.
Please send resumes

Brooklynjobs.hr@gmail.com
YBH of Passaic Early Childhood
Dept. Positions Available
Experienced Pre-School Teacher
Positions available for Nursery,
Kindergarten and Pre1A classes.
Also assistant teachers and
a permanent early childhood
substitute teacher. Morning and
afternoon positions available.

Call

Please email

Resumeformorah@gmail.com

718.252.6333
office@thechederschool.com

F/T Secretary

Teachers Brooklyn

Boys Day Camp in Brooklyn looking
for full time secretary for the summer.
Basic computer skills a must.

School in Brooklyn seeking Limudei
Kodesh teachers for lower elementary
school grades, for ‘22-23.

Please call and leave a message

Please email resume

917.974.3396

Or call

F/T bookkeeper for large
Real Estate company in Flatbush.
Knowledge of QuickBooks & Excel
a must. Good pay with potential for
continued growth.

Bnos Leah Prospect Park of
Monsey is seeking positive,

Please email resume

warm & experienced teachers

Teaching Positions

Yeshiva in Queens 2022-2023 Seeking:

Elementary general studies for ‘22-’23. M-Th, PM hours.
Far Rockaway/5T area.
Transportation after school hours
can be arranged. Competitive salary,
warm, supportive environment.

P/T or F/T secretary, 2-yearold morah, kindergarten morah,
kindergarten assistant, Pre-1A
English teacher. Nice & timely pay.

Yeshiva Darchei Torah Elementary School

Assistants to work with top notch
teachers in wonderful environment,
Preschool-Grade 5 morning and/or
afternoon.

Seeking High School secretary.
Full time, responsible and
interpersonal. Experience preferred.

GENERAL STUDIES TEACHERS

718.627.8758 x 310
applyingteacher@gmail.com

byhsstaff@gmail.com

TEACHER

Administrative Assistant

Yeshiva Torah Vodaath
seeking experienced
General Studies Teacher.

Bnos Leah of Prospect Park
Yeshiva looking for an administrative
assistant. Full time.

Email resume

Please email
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Join Our
Wonderful Team!

bookkeepingposition1946@gmail.com

Secretary

cliebhard@darchei.org

718.692.2424 x217
Fax 718.692.4176
preschool@masores.com
Call

yated

Assistants

Email resume

Work as assistant teacher with a
highly skilled & professional Morah
in a Bais Yaakov in Flatbush &
assist in the chinuch of Bnos Yisroel.
September 2022
If you are energetic, warm,
insightful & want to earn (including
sign-up bonus) & learn well.

say you saw it in the

pmendlowitz@ybhpassaic.org

5th Grade. Master’s in Education or
currently enrolled in Master’s Program
preferable. Excellent opportunity
for students pursuing a degree in
education. Afternoon teaching hours.
Warm, collaborative environment
Excellent pay.

SPECIAL OPPORTUNITY
PRESENTS ITSELF

Help Wanted

Teachersearch11@gmail.com

Far Rockaway, NY

929.360.0779

Resumeformorah@gmail.com

718.971.9799
mshelt613@gmail.com

Please send resume

Please call & leave message

Call

elementary@torahvodaath.org

Call/text

Email resume

resume@bloppy.org

for the 2022-23 school year.
Preschool & elementary school
positions open.
Send your resume

jobs@prospectmonsey.org
Yeshiva Shaarei Tzion Girls School
Piscataway, NJ
Seeks teachers for the following positions:
•
•
•
•

1st grade Limudei Kodesh
1st grade General Studies
6th-7th grade Science & Social Studies
8th grade Language Arts

Warm, thriving school and wonderful
work environment. Competitive Salary.
Opportunities for mentoring
by expert teachers.
Interested applicants please
email cover letter & resume

resumes@ystnj.org
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Help Wanted
(cont)

Positions Available
YDE Preschool seeks enthusiastic,
experienced Preschool teacher. License
preferred, BA minimal requirement.
YDE Preschool seeks assistant
teachers for the 22-23 school year.
Pursuing degree preferred.

Help Wanted

Pre-1A Teacher

F/T receptionist for Real Estate
management office. Phone
etiquette, computer entry.
Knowledge of Yardi Helpful.

General Studies Pre-1A
Teacher for September-2022.
PM Hours.

Nymgmt5@gmail.com

Help Wanted

Elementaryschooljobs@gmail.com

Flatbush office seeking a motivated
organized office worker. Computer
knowledge a must. Data entry,
customer service and tech support.
Great Pay. Potential for growth.
Email resume

hr@merchpay.com

ecresumes@ydeschool.org
Yeshiva Bais Mikroh is seeking
the following positions:
Pre 1A General Studies teacher,
4th Grade General Studies teacher,
Upper Grades General Studies
teachers, full and half day lower grade
teacher assistants.
Call

845.425.4880
Please email

office@baismikroh.org

Help Wanted - Homecare
Homecare Agency is looking for
qualified candidates for HR and
Coordination positions.
Organized and great people
skills needed. Excellent work
environment, room for growth and
competitive pay and benefits.
Entry level graduates welcome.
Send resume

hiring@hamaspikcare.org

Join Us!
Yeshiva of Spring Valley Preschool
is seeking experienced kindergarten
teachers for AM. and PM.
Professional and warm environment.
Excellent compensation for qualified
individuals.
Call

845.356.1400 ext. 226
or 848.525.0943
Email your resume

preschool@yeshivaspringvalley.org
Unique Teaching Opportunity

Lakewood, NJ
Local Preschool is looking to hire an
experienced, talented Morah to teach
a small self-contained preschool
class. Excellent salary, outstanding
work environment, supportive staff
and resources.
Please send resume with
“Teaching Position” in subject line

office@startherapeutics.net
154

ABA Para’s to work with
children in Flatbush,
Crown Heights & Monsey
[no degree is required]

HR Dept
[no experience necessary]

Billing
coordinator
[no experience necessary]

Accountant/Controller

LBA's & BCBA's

college students welcome

Warm, supportive
and enjoyable
working environment.
We offer highly
competitive salary
and bonuses!!
Email:
Resumes@Lbaps.com
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Join Us!
Yeshiva of Spring Valley Preschool
is seeking co-teachers to work
alongside experienced teachers for
the 5783-2022/2023 school year.
Opportunity to learn from exceptional
preschool teachers. Excellent
compensation for qualified individuals.
Call

845.356.1400 ext. 226
or 848.525.0943
Email your resume

preschool@yeshivaspringvalley.org

Self-Contained Girl’s Elementary
Program Seeks:
Hebrew & English teachers
F/T co-teachers & assistants
Boro Park & Flatbush locations.
Experience preferred.
Warm and professional environment,
Competitive salary!

718.375.1516
girlsichudjobs@gmail.com
Fax

Administrative School
Secretary
Yeshiva Ketana seeks an
Administrative School secretary to
help support the administrative
and operational end of the school
business office. This position will
primarily serve as receptionist for
parents, guests and visitors with a
high degree of professionalism and
customer service. In addition, this role
will support the Executive Director in
all areas related to the running of the
school from business office- including
but not limited to- maintaining tuition
contracts, school bussing, summer
camp registration, annual fundraising
dinner, maintain class lists and
registration, school database (DDC),
daily deposits.
Salary $65,000- $75,000. Job location
Upper West Side (Manhattan).
Email resume

smiller@ykom.net

Secretary
Secretary full time or part time,
quickbooks and billing experience
a plus, Midwood Coney Island Ave.
Excellent pay!
Email resume

Full Day Assistants

CustomerService@admmngmt.com

Yeshiva Torah Vodaas Preschool is
looking for full day Assistant Morahs
for their 3K/PreK program for
school year 22-23. Excellent salary,
friendly work environment. Positions
available in the Kensington and
Midwood locations.

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT

Come join our team for the 2022-2023 school year!
YBH of Passaic is a warm, collaborative environment with a commitment to
teachers’ professional growth.
Early Childhood Department seeks Limudei Kodesh and General Studies
Pre1A Teachers and ECD Teaching Assistants. Full and part-time positions
available. Competitive salary based on experience.
Please email resume & references

pmendlowitz@ybhpassaic.org

Elementary Grades 1-5 General Studies Teachers-PM positions.
Please email resume

adrienne.shlagbaum@ybhpassaic.org

Middle School General Studies Math and Language Arts Teachers.
Please email resume

yaakov.rabinowitz@ybhpassaic.org

Learning Center Department
PM small-group Math and ELA instruction/Support for Grades 3-5.
Please email resume

yemargulies@ybhpassaic.org

Elementary Grade Girls Limudei Kodesh
Teaching Assistants and Permanent Sub.
Please email resume

cfstern@ybhpassaic.org

Large Non-Profit Org. in Boro Park
Must have prior office experience
Proficient in MS Word and Excel.

718.438.5259
Email nfischer@bicco.org
Fax resume

Email resume

am@torahvodaath.org
General Studies Teachers
Mesivta near Monsey seeking
General Studies teachers
ELA / Algebra / Geometry / Global Studies

generous compensation package.
Email resume

mesivta87@gmail.com

Looking To Hire
BRAVERHOOD formerly known
as Hand in Hand Family Services
Now Hiring:
Com-Hab Supervisor (preferably
Spanish Speaking) and Com-Hab
Recruiters – both Full-Time
positions. Must have excellent
communication & computer skills &
strong attention to detail.
Email sross@braverhood.org
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Emet Outreach, a dynamic Kiruv
organization based in Queens, NY, with
a current staff of 18 is expanding.

F/T & P/T positions available:
Administrative Assistant (F/T)
Self-starter, highly organized, with
excellent communication skills.
Microsoft Office with Excel, and
G Suite. Graphics and website
management knowledge is a plus.
Hours M-Th 10-6, F 9-1. Hours have
some flexibility.
Logistics Coordinator Motivated,
organized individual with positive
energy, excellent communication and
computer skills to coordinate and
oversee program and event logistics.
Excellent multitasking skills required.
Campus Mekarev (F/T) Experienced
mekarev with a personable
approachable character.

For more information, text
718.938.0138
Email resume & salary requirements

SYonaiev@emetoutreach.org

Come join the Yeled team!!
Many exciting job opportunities!

Immediate Openings & September Openings
Computer Skills & Detail Oriented
Boro Park location
Full Time, Competitive Salary & Excellent Benefits
Email resume to: jobs@yeled.org
or call: 718.686.2422

YvY is an EOE
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SECRETARY WANTED
Busy BP Real Estate office seeks
FT secretary. Computer skills and
the ability to interact well with
clients a must. Will train.

Office@skycmanagement.com

Assistant Morah
Flatbush boys yeshiva looking
for preschool Assistant Morah,
8:30 - 2:30, Friday until 12:00.
Transportation provided.
Call

917.282.2010

teacherresumes123@gmail.com

Yated Classifieds
only $30 per box

Position Available

Frum Company in Montvale, NJ

classifieds@yated.com

Include your name, tel, credit card # w/ exp. date.

Computer savvy.
Mon-Thurs 8:15-3:15
Fri 8:15-12:45.

looking to hire for several positions
within the following departments:
Accounting,
Human Resources,
Payroll,
and many more positions

Just send in your ad

F: 845.369.NEWS

High School Secretary

Competitive Benefits, PTO, Paid
Jewish and Legal Holidays

Email resume

ghs@ystschools.net

Looking to Hire
Yeshiva in Saint Louis
looking for a full time cook and
food service manager.

314.456.6876
resume@missouritorah.org

Small Ads Bring

BIG Results!
Seeking

TEACHER
Girls HS in BP seeking
Trigonometry, Chemistry and ELA
teacher - late PM hours.
Please email resume

Resumes can be submitted to

careers@vecta.com

teachersby75@gmail.com

TEACHING POSITIONS
Yeshiva Spring Valley (boys) of Monsey
is now accepting resumes for the General
Studies department for
September 2022 - ‘23 School Year

Following Positions available:

• Lower Elementary School Teacher
(M-TH 12:45-4:00);
• Title 1 English Language Arts
(ELA) Teacher
• Teacher’s Assistants (M-TH 12:45-4:00)

Teaching experience a must.
Professional atmosphere and
competitive salary.
Please include references
FAX 845.356.8551

gss@yeshivaspringvalley.org

Looking to Hire
LCSW’s and Psychologists

Visiting Wellness is looking to hire
LCSW’s and Clinical Psychologists for
in-home and teletherapy counseling.
Must be licensed in NYS. Experience
with older adults a plus.

hr@visitingwellness.com

Seeking
Chumash teacher & Safa
Teacher for HS Honors class.
Email resume

studentaffairshs@gmail.com
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Sunday Program
Director Position

Good pay, must have leadership
qualities and experience working
with the special needs population.
Responsibilities include programming,
staffing, communicating with parents
and assuring high quality of services.
Great experience for the right person.
Serious inquiries, please send resume

resumes@braverhood.org

Furniture Sales Associate
Brooklyn
Furniture store in Brooklyn is
looking to hire an upbeat Sales
Associate. If you have sales
experience, love interior design and
furniture, this is a great opportunity
with a flexible schedule!
Good Pay Hourly + Commissions.

718.541.5560
Pessi@lquarters.com
Text

EXCELLENT MONSEY POSITION AVAILABLE
Seeking a highly motivated, career minded individual to join our
bookkeeping team. Duties to include performing general bookkeeping
duties, payroll, bill pay and assisting our staff up through financial
statement preparations. Specific duties may include but are not limited
to: processing vendor payments, perform general ledger accounting
tasks, preparing bi-weekly payroll, preparing monthly account
reconciliations as well as troubleshooting and responding to clients and
other account/bookkeeping matters
Ideal candidate will have:
• Minimum of 5 years bookkeeping experience preferably in an
accounting firm
• Attention to detail of utmost importance
• Extremely organized with ability to multl-task and follow directions.
Computer savvy with problem-solving ability and experience with
Quickbooks, Excell, Word and Outlook
• Solid foundation of accounting principles and payroll preparation
• Team player who has ability to work independently with a cheerful
personality a plus.

Kfireman@chesed247.org
or call 845.354.3233 ext. 1120

Secretary to work with government
programs.

718.627.8758 x 171
or email
applyingteacher@gmail.com
Call

Seeking Teachers
Bais Yaakov of Boro Park is seeking
upper elementary and middle school
teacher. Experience preferred.

718.436.7300 ext. 308
Email resume eisnert@bjbp.org
Call

P3 Providers
Bais Yaakov of Boro Park is seeking
P3 Providers for grade 3-8 students.
Call 718.941.9677
Please email resume

ctwersky@gmail.com

Amazing Opportunities!
Service coordinator, bookkeeper,
and SETS providers.
Located in Flatbush, great pay!

resume@p3connect.com

Looking To Hire
Well established Yeshiva in
Flatbush looking for General Studies
teacher for 4th and 5th grade. Well
paying, very supportive, & pleasant
teaching environment.

Email Resume cklein@yahoo.com
or mmonczyk@myrcb.org
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Kriah Teacher
Limudei Kodesh, Bais Yaakov in
Flatbush. Monday-Thursday AM
& Alternate Fridays

718.692.2424 x 216
Email rdiskind@masores.com

Excellent Opportunity
Looking to hire 7/8 grade math &
science teacher excellent salary,
wonderful environment.

718.627.8758 x 0
or email
applyingteacher@gmail.com
Call

Speech Evaluator, SLP

For Preschool Evaluations
Brooklyn.
Set your own hours.
Email

hr@itstherapygroup.com

Email Resume

Seeking

Beautiful New Milchig Restaurant,
Sugo, Toms River looking for F/T or
P/T MASHGIACH, evening hours.

Ladies lifeguard

Call Gideon

718.608.5327

Email resume

services@theintuitionteam.org
Call 718.550.1400 x 101/102

joboffer0402@gmail.com

Special Ed. Girls’ School Seeks

Looking for Speech Language Pathologist

AM Teacher (Limudei Kodesh)
for 2nd Grade Self-Contained Class
Warm, Supportive Environment,
Competitive Pay.

Speech office in Boro Park seeking
a Speech and Language Pathologist.
Will consider a strong CF.

Email resume

Email resume

Call/text 347.907.9570
Female Lifeguarding Positions

Full-time year round position.
Starting July 1. Well established Bais
Yaakov school in Flatbush.

Various pools/hours in Camp Morris
Bungalow Colony, Woodridge NY.
Great people and a great place to be!
No sleeping accommodations.

718.692.4176

buildmanagerposition@gmail.com

Excellent job opportunity for English
elementary principal position in
heimishe girls school in Brooklyn.

June 30 - July 28.
11-1 & 2:30 - 3:30
Camp Toras Chesed Swan lk
(No accommodations)

Assistant Building Manager

Fax resume

English Principal
Jobs Available For Immediate
Hire: Billing, Service Coordinators,
Secretary, Tutors, Good Pay. F/T P/T.

Mashgiach

P3 Position
P3 position (all elementary school
grades) and P3 math position
(grades 6-8) Bais Yaakov in
Flatbush - PM hours only. Offering
competitive compensation. Must
have Special Ed/NYS certification &
teaching experience.

718.692.3162
or email rylist@gmail.com
Fax resume

* Include references.

Call

201.674.6643

prmanagement@yeshivanet.com

Preschool Day Camp
In Brooklyn seeks teachers,
counselors and JC’s.
A most rewarding and enjoyable
experience.
Please call

718.871.6391
Seasonal Pharmacy Tech-South Fallsburg, NY

(No experience necessary)
Pharmacy in South Fallsburg,NY
seeks pharmacy tech for summer
2022. Full training provided.
Send Resume

schooljobs2023@gmail.com

superbspeech@gmail.com

Seeking

dspira@refuahhealth.org

High School Teachers

Assistant Principal

Math teacher, upper elementary,

Brooklyn Summer Positions

Established Bais Yaakov HS in
Flatbush is seeking a writing teacher
4 periods a week, computer teacher 2
full afternoons a week.

Looking to hire a qualified assistant
Yiddish elementary principal for a BP
girls school.

Please email resume

highschoole@masores.com

Assistant Teachers
Bnos Esther Malka (Lakewood)
seeks assistant teachers.
Full day and half day positions
available Primary and elementary
grades, for the upcoming
school year 22-23. Great work
environment, excellent pay.
Fax 732.865.7400
Or email resume

Boys cheder is
seeking F/T and P/T
preschool Teacher’s
Assistant. Excellent pay.
Email Resume

tcbsresume@gmail.com
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skurland@masores.com

Fax resume

718.228.7293
Boys Yeshiva in Flatbush
High school division, seeking
teachers for: Geometry and Trig.,
Global and US History, English
Language Arts, Earth Science.
Excellent Salary, commensurate with
experience.
Email mayermk@gmail.com

Seeking Administrative
Assistant

office@bnosesthermalka.org

Preschool Assistant

small classes.

Please call

summer Help
Wanted

seeking Administrative Assistant
for immediate hire. Computer

718.336.1931

Great Opportunity!

Lifeguard

Group of bnei Torah looking to
help foster a vibrant torah
atmosphere in an out of town
community this August. Coverage
of minimal expenses required

Monroe Bungalow colony

Call/text 201.468.3071

seeks Men’s lifeguard for upcoming
summer season. Housing available
on location. Experience and
references required.

Brooklyn boys Yeshiva is

Day Camp in Brooklyn seeking
Rebbeim, Morahs, counselors,
lifeguards & kitchen staff.

Call 917.873.0381

Seeking Staff
Boys day camp in Flatbush seeking
staff for the summer. Also seeking
female staff for the preschool.
Enjoyable atmosphere. Great Pay.
Please email
merkazsummerprogram@gmail.com

proficiency required. Willing to

Summer Rebbe

SUMMER HELP WANTED

train. Excellent pay.

Ruach Day Camp Seeks Rebbe
for lower grades and part time
secretary for summer season.

Male assistant lifeguard and
JC for bungalow colony cheder
in Woodridge

Email

Leave message

Email resume

tcbsresume@gmail.com

ruach@ykb.us

845.434.0102
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Counselors, Lifeguard, EMT JC’s

Business for Sale

Wanted for professionally run boys day camp in Brooklyn.
If you are looking for an organized camp with exciting trips
and great campers, this is the camp for you!

Long established Jewish retail,
wholesale and internet business
in an expanding New York
Metropolitan community. Owners
retiring. Serious inquiries only.

To Schedule an Interview - Please Text

347.251.5915

Summer Positions
B.Y.type counselors & asst lifeguards
(August) bungalow colony day camp
Woodridge. Specialty pre-school jobs
post hi-school girls. Accommodations
avail. We offer transp to Monsey for
Shabbos & back on Sun.

845.434.0102

Day Camp Secretary
Boys Day Camp in Brooklyn looking
for F/T secretary for the summer.
Includes Fridays. Basic computer
skills a must.

Campus Manager
Campus manager needed for
sleepaway camp in the mountains.
Please text

347.228.5288
See our classifieds online:
yated.com/classifieds

917.974.3396

business
opportunity

Camp Nurse / PA

Business

Please call and leave a message

Nurse/PA needed in girls sleepaway
camp for the month of July.
Please text

347.228.5288

Investment Opportunity
Make 12-15% profit per year.
Minimum investment 50k.
Email Shimon at

libertystarmanagement@gmail.com

jhgal62@gmail.com
say you saw it in the

yated

israel
for Sale
Ramat Eshkol
Looking to buy large apartment in
Ramat Eshkol. Must be elevator
accessible. Preferably in Yam Suf
Mishmar Hagvul area. Post-tema.

Lakewood Summer Rental
Beautiful Single family 5 BR Home.
Pine St / Arlington area.
Available Aug 10 - 23rd.
**Also willing to swap for apartment in
Yerushalayim.

732.372.2160 / 732.942.0812
Lakewood Summer Rental
Beautiful Fully Detatched house
for rent for the month of Av.
Huge yard, trampoline and swings.

848.299.9081

Contact

Summer Rental Lakewood

Yishuv Tov Properties

4 BR house available for rent.
Beautiful, huge property. Excellent
neighborhood. Backyard Pool.

917.693.1542

Specializing in group purchases
in Jerusalem and all of Israel!

Leave messsage

732.987.5119

Visiting NY area June 13-June 29

212.787.8199
yv0527654880@gmail.com
Text

for more information.

florida
for Sale
Boca Townhouse
Updated 2 BR, 2 Bath Townhouse.
Beautiful, well-maintained community.
Five minute walk to shops and
restaurants. Near Shuls. Low
insurance. On the water. 350K.
Avi

305.767.6523

brooklyn
for rent
For Rent
16th Ave, 41st St - 5 BR duplex,
(bsmt + 1st Floor), 2 bath, $3500/
month. no section 8.
Please Call

347.469.6665

Jackson Summer Rental
Beautiful colonial with heated
pool in large, private backyard with
many amenities. 4 BR, 2.5 baths.
Available July.

732.814.0809

rockland & upstate

for rent

Bungalow For Rent
3 BR bungalow for rent in Camp Bais
Yaakov from June 27- July 25 or any
part thereof. Daycamp and pool on
premises and transportation to boys
daycamp available.
Call or text

917.533.2073

Bungalow in Ferndale NY
TRT Colony

1.5 Bedroom bungalow available for
first half in TRT colony. Great price!
Great Chevra!
Call/text

949.436.9259

Rent Flatbush

VACATION HOME FOR RENT

2 BR basement apartment.
Ave L & E 13th. For singles or
newlyweds, separate entrance.
All incl. $1400, starting July or August.

Monsey, Montebello Rd, 4 BR
house with private pool for rent
monthly, weekly, weekend.

Please call & leave message

347.461.7051
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new jersey
for rent

Leave message

845.434.0102
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Catskills Getaway / Retreat
Prime Location - Fallsburg

5 BR, 4 bath spacious house, few min walk
to Yeshiva Zichron Moshe, mikva, & grocery.
Linen & towels. Big deck, shady backyard w/
brook. Next to Twin Oaks. Spacious apt avail
as well. Now booking for Summer!
Call

732.534.1700

Fallsburg Weekend Rentals
• Newly renovated,private 8 BR
home, 40 beds,huge deck
• Newly renovated 5/6 BR, 3 bath,
lge deck, toys, pool- other homes on
same street to acc. larger groups.
Available July only.

323.388.6901

Bungalow For Rent
Fully renovated bungalow,
sheldrake hills
2 BR,2 bath, washer/dryer.
Available July, yeshivish crowd.
Call

646.285.1224

Monsey Mansion

Under new management
Lg 18 BR, 62 beds mansion avail, on 1½
acres. Large backyard. Available weekends
for family gatherings/ simchas/conferences...
Indoor heated pool. Large DR & new
fully stocked playroom/ gameroom.
Linen/ towels provided. Available all year round

Please call 917.783.8567
Fallsburg Weekend Rental

End unit Home with three bedrooms.
Sleeps ten. Large yard, heated pool.
Located in The Pines.
Call or text

848.525.9573

Fallsburg Rental
beautiful Luxurious home

11 bdrms, 9 baths. Also available,
very spacious 6 BR 4 bath Large
D/R & deck. Very close to Yeshiva,
Twin Oaks & grocery.
Fresh linen & towels. Avail yr

Pines Summer Rental

Beautiful, spacious 2 BR 2 bath unit.
Also beautiful, updated 5 BR unit.
Available weekends. Also some
availability in July (2 br) & August (5
br). Pool, shul, linens, towels.
Please call

845.861.1834

rockland & upstate

for sale

Woodworking Shop For Sale
Woodworking shop for sale with
machinery. Located in Monsey.

845.499.1820

Properties in the Woods
Peace & Quiet to Learn
Study & Relax All Day

*Ferndale area Kortright Rd
2+ bdrms, den, 15.5 acres
Stream, year rnd., fireplace
Motivated seller $349,000
*Cooley Road in Parksville
4.5 acres in the wooded hills
Seller Asking only $36,000
Taylored R.E. (914)388-3088
www.tayloredre.com

845.213.5142

For Sale
Year Round Resort, 31 rooms with
bathrooms, 2 dining rooms and good
commercial kitchens, large gym on 40
acres. 2 hrs NYC $4.5M.
80 acres camp to accommodate 200
campers 3 hours to NYC. $999,999
650 acres for development 1.5 hrs to
NYC. Mountaintop with 40 mile views.
Zoned resident & commercial. $6M.
Exclusive broker - Steve Strauss

845.887.4070
Wildacresrealty.com

Services

Beautiful 5 BR house.
Available for July, asking $9000.

Textbook buybacks for students or
schools with unused textbooks. Best
cash offers. Brooklyn/Lakewood only.
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011.972.50.415.6047
Semicha Programs In Halacha
Machon L’Torah U’Lehoraah offers a
semicha correspondence program in English
that will enable one to reach one’s goals
in mastering p’sak halacha.
Hilchos Yoreh Deah / Niddah / Shabbos avail.
(Program includes marei mekomos / tapes /
bechinos) Ideal for B’nai Torah & B’nai Kollel.

Please email

textbookseller13@gmail.com

LLC. Arts. of Org. filed with SSNY on April
17, 2012. Office location: Westchester
County. SSNY designated as agent of
LLC upon whom process may be served.
SSNY shall mail process to United States
Corporation Agents, Inc., 7014 13th
Avenue, Suite 202 , Brooklyn, NY 11228
Purpose: any lawful act or activity
06/15, 06/22, 06/29, 07/06, 07/13, 07/20 L#201

Notice of Formation of Prestige Home
Landscaping LLC. Arts. of Org. filed
with SSNY on 6/2/2022. Office location:

For info call 732.534.9704

Rockland County. SSNY designated as

Tutor Available

be served. SSNY shall mail process to

Highly experienced tutor with
phenomenal success rate for all high
school/college level math, via Zoom. Can
earn college credits. $65-$100 per hour.
For more info or to schedule,
Please contact 732.788.6284
mathtutorlakewood@gmail.com

agent of LLC upon whom process may
32 Partridge Run, Montvale, NJ 07645.
Purpose: any lawful act or activity
06/15, 06/22, 06/29, 07/06, 07/13, 07/20 L#200

Notice of Formation of Shanghai Jingliang
Medical Technology Development Center
LLC. Arts. of Org. filed with SSNY on
05/03/11. Office location: Rockland County.
SSNY designated as agent of LLC upon

LEGALS

whom process may be served. SSNY shall
mail process to 24 Fieldstone Court, New
City, NY 10956 Purpose: any lawful act or
activity

Notice of Formation of 42 DAVIS LLC. Arts.

05/25, 06/01, 06/15, 06/22, 06/29, 07/06 L#199

of Org. filed with SSNY on June 3, 2022.
Office location: Westchester County. SSNY
designated as agent of LLC upon whom
process may be served. SSNY shall mail
Rye, NY 10580 Purpose: any lawful act or

Textbook Buyback!

718.490.0931

Please call

process to Alberto Brizio, 70 Parkway Dr,

Summer Rental Sheldrake Hills

Please Call

Notice of Formation of Carriere Materials

A Yerushalmi yungerman will
learn the entire Mishnayos
l’iluy nishmas your loved ones.

Please call and leave message

round, weekends or longer.
Please call

Mishnayos

activity

YOU CAN NOW TEXT
YATED NE’eman AT

845.369.1600

06/15, 06/22, 06/29, 07/06, 07/13, 07/20 L#202

Need LLC’s, LP’s,
LLP’s published?
We now publish for

Rockland County & Westchester County
Great weekly rates!
Notarized affidavits provided at no charge!

845.369.1600 x 208 • Fax: 845.369.6397 • Email: legals@yated.com
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